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First G7 Meeting in Cologne, 19th to 21st January, wNv joining G7

Cologne, 19th January. For the first time the G7 group will meet in Cologne, Germany 
this weekend to discuss important topics for the upcoming eSports year 2007.

In  order  to  make  further  enhancement  on  the  connection  with  oversea  e-sport 
clubs， to be more involved in the tournaments abroad, and to push forward the 
influence  of  world  e-sport,  after  consulting  in  depth  with  international  e-sport 
professional federation G7, wNv has officially joined G7 today. 

„Asking wNv to join G7 was planned from the start on and we are more than pround 
having them on board as of today.“ Says Alexander T. Müller, Spokesperson of G7 and 
adds „It is more than important to us getting the input and thoughts of the strongest 
Asian team into the group.“

As the first Asian member in G7 federation, wNv’s join not only stands for a huge step 
forward of G7 federation, but also means far-reaching significance towards Asian e-
sport community. The join has marked G7’s expansion into Asia. wNv’s join will be 
advantageous to combining the merits and strength of global e-sport clubs, will be 
beneficial to gathering the resources of universal e-sport clubs to bring world e-sport 
to a new level and achieve mutual reciprocal and a win-win situation for all of us. 

As the most successful e-sport club in China, wNv has won many champion titles in 
various international and domestic Counter-Strike competitions since established; in 
the meantime, we have made a brilliant progress in our Warcraft III development. 
Base upon the excellent performance, wNv has been leading the progress of Chinese 
e-sport as well as influencing the development of world e-sport. wNv has become an 
integral  part  of  world  professional  e-sport  clubs  and  the  worldwide  e-sport 
tournaments. 


